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Introduction {#sec001}
============

The rapid development of next-generation sequencing technologies has ushered in a new era of personalized medicine for a myriad of diseases \[[@pgen.1007009.ref001]\]. Large-scale consortia sequencing efforts have documented thousands of whole exomes and genomes from both disease patients and the general population, and captured a growing catalogue of genetic variations for statistical comparisons and analyses \[[@pgen.1007009.ref002]\]. However, a frequent challenge in the analysis of human gene variants is the establishment of pathogenicity for disease, distinguishing disease-causing variants from the background of variants present across human populations that are rare and undetermined in function, but not actually pathogenic. Statistical methods based on the relative enrichment of certain gene variants in disease populations \[[@pgen.1007009.ref003]--[@pgen.1007009.ref006]\], and computational methods based on sequence conservation or structural information with limited biological data are often inadequate and provide conflicting results \[[@pgen.1007009.ref007],[@pgen.1007009.ref008]\]. Indeed, false assignment of pathogenicity for gene variants is a critical challenge in translating knowledge gained from genome sequencing to clinical diagnoses and treatments. One focused resequencing study recently revealed that as many as 27% of previously published disease-causing variants were benign or lacked sufficient evidence for pathogenicity and therefore should be categorized as variants of unknown significance \[[@pgen.1007009.ref009]\]. In addition, the Exome Aggregation Consortium (ExAC) recently published a study utilizing the largest aggregation of human exomes to reveal that while each person has an average of 54 variants in their genome that are currently annotated as pathogenic, as many as 41 of them are now observed to occur frequently in the human population and thus are unlikely to cause disease \[[@pgen.1007009.ref010]\]. As the amount of exome/genome sequencing data continues to increase exponentially, it is crucial for candidate gene variants to undergo rigorous, multi-pronged evaluation before pathogenicity assignments. In addition to statistical (case-control association, familial segregation, population frequency, and etc.) and bioinformatic (evolutionary conservation, protein energetics, and etc.) methods, experimental approaches utilizing biological assays that directly test the protein functions of gene variants should be implemented to provide functional evidence that directly links gene variants to the pathogenesis of disease \[[@pgen.1007009.ref011]\].

One well-studied example of a common congenital malformation associated with gene variants is that of orofacial clefts associated with the transcription factor Interferon Regulatory Factor 6 (*IRF6*, ENSG00000117595) \[[@pgen.1007009.ref012]--[@pgen.1007009.ref015]\]. Orofacial clefts are among the most common congenital malformations with an estimated incidence of approximately 1 in 700 births \[[@pgen.1007009.ref016]\]. Pathogenic variants in *IRF6* are among the most common genetic causes of cleft lip and/or palate (CL/P) \[[@pgen.1007009.ref017]\] and are associated with both Van der Woude syndrome (VWS, OMIM 119300) and Popliteal Pterygium syndrome (PPS, OMIM 119500), autosomal dominant Mendelian disorders with variable penetrance and expressivity that are characterized by CL/P and skin abnormalities \[[@pgen.1007009.ref012]\]. The *IRF6* gene sequence is highly conserved across vertebrates and contains two functional domains, a helix-turn-helix DNA-binding domain and a SMIR/IAD protein-binding domain \[[@pgen.1007009.ref012],[@pgen.1007009.ref018]\]. From murine studies, disruption of *Irf6* led to a CL/P phenotype in addition to oral epithelial adhesions, poor epithelial barrier functions, and improper skin stratification, revealing a potentially important role for the oral epithelium in directing palate development \[[@pgen.1007009.ref019],[@pgen.1007009.ref020]\]. Approximately 300 human *IRF6* gene variants have been catalogued \[[@pgen.1007009.ref015]\], and despite the wealth of structural and biological data for this well-described transcription factor, accurate determinations of variant protein functions and pathogenicity assignments associated with *IRF6* gene variants remain significant challenges. Moreover, different computational programs use algorithms that weight various aspects of amino acid change differently and often provide conflicting predictions on protein function for the same missense mutation \[[@pgen.1007009.ref021]\].

The large number of human *IRF6* gene variants and its well-understood biology make *IRF6* an ideal model to examine the challenges of assigning variant protein function and pathogenicity. In order to develop a rapid functional assay to determine the protein functions of a large number of *IRF6* gene variants, we utilized a novel *irf6* null zebrafish model by taking advantage of the finding that maternally-deposited *irf6* transcripts are required for the proper development of the embryonic epithelium (periderm) during epiboly \[[@pgen.1007009.ref022]\]. By using CRISPR-Cas9 to generate a zebrafish *irf6* null model, we were able to establish maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ homozygotes where 100% of the embryos lacked Irf6 and ruptured unless rescued by functional Irf6 protein. This *irf6* rescue assay was used to test the protein functions of human *IRF6* missense gene variants, and provide an additional line of biological evidence to help bridge the gap between gene variant identification and pathogenicity assignment.

Results {#sec002}
=======

CRISPR disruption of *irf6* in zebrafish reveals crucial role of *irf6* maternal transcripts during epiboly {#sec003}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To establish a zebrafish *irf6* null model and investigate the role of *irf6* in periderm and craniofacial development, CRISPR-Cas9 was used for mutagenesis targeted at exon 6 of *irf6* at the start of the SMIR/IAD protein-binding domain ([Fig 1A](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). CRISPR-injected P0 embryos were raised to adulthood, out-crossed with wild type Tü adults, and genotyped at the gRNA target site. A F1 line was identified containing an 8 bp deletion in exon 6 of the *irf6* coding region (NC_007133.7(NM_200598.2):c.772_779del), here forward referred to as "Δ8bp" ([Fig 1A](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Heterozygous F1 embryos (*irf6* ^*+/Δ8bp*^*)* were in-crossed to produce wild type, heterozygous and homozygous progeny at the expected Mendelian ratios with normal embryonic and craniofacial development ([Fig 1B](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Generation and characterization of the zebrafish *irf6* CRISPR mutant model.\
**(A)** Zebrafish *irf6* gene structure composed of eight exons, a helix-turn-helix DNA-binding domain (yellow), and a SMIR/IAD protein-binding domain (green). The CRISPR gRNA target site was located in exon 6 at the start of the protein-binding domain. Sanger sequencing of the target site revealed a -8bp deletion (Δ8bp) that created a frameshift and premature stop codon, truncating the protein to 29 kD as predicted by in silico translation. Another +5bp insertion was also identified. **(B)** Breeding pedigree revealed the *irf6* mutant phenotype in F3 and the importance of maternal transcripts. **(C)** Top: western blot at the sphere stage (4 hpf) revealed a lack of Irf6 full-length (55 kD) or truncated (29 kD) protein in all maternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos but not paternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos or wild type embryos. Bottom: relative gene expression by RT-qPCR revealed a lack of *irf6* mRNA transcripts in all maternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos but comparable levels between wild type and paternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos. Error bar = 2xSEM, n = 3. **(D-D')** Wild type embryos at the sphere stage (4 hpf) (D) and at the 30% epiboly stage (5 hpf) (D'). **(E-E')** Maternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos at the sphere stage (4 hpf) (E) and displaying the periderm rupture phenotype at 5 hpf (E'). Scale bar = 250 μm. **(F)** Cross-sectional schematic through the embryonic midline illustrating the zebrafish embryo epiboly process. Arrows represent cell and yolk directional movements. Wild type embryos experience rapid cellular lamination and yolk doming between 4--5 hpf, while maternal-zygotic *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos experience incomplete periderm differentiation and animal pole/yolk separation.](pgen.1007009.g001){#pgen.1007009.g001}

It has been previously reported through gene expression analysis and experiments involving dominant-negative Irf6 that maternal transcripts of *irf6*, deposited in the oocyte cytoplasm during gametogenesis, were critical for proper periderm differentiation and epiboly progression \[[@pgen.1007009.ref022],[@pgen.1007009.ref023]\]. The zebrafish periderm is an embryonic epithelium with many morphologic and molecular features similar to the mammalian embryonic oral epithelium that surrounds the facial prominences \[[@pgen.1007009.ref024],[@pgen.1007009.ref025]\]. Based on these previous reports of *irf6* maternal contributions, homozygous *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ F2 females were crossed with males of any genotype to produce heterozygous (*+/Δ8bp*) and homozygous (*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*) *irf6* embryos that developed normally up to the sphere stage (4 hours post fertilization = hpf). However, shortly thereafter these maternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos, regardless of genotype, failed to appropriately initiate epiboly compared to wild type embryos, resulting in the separation of the animal pole structures from the underlying yolk, periderm rupture, and embryonic lethality in 100% of embryos between 5--6 hpf ([Fig 1D, 1D', 1E and 1E'](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, when homozygous F2 males were crossed with wild type or heterozygous females, the resulting embryos underwent normal epiboly progression and embryonic development, confirming that maternal contributions of *irf6*, even from heterozygous *irf6* ^*+/Δ8bp*^ females, were sufficient for epiboly progression ([Fig 1B](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Another zebrafish *irf6* line harboring a 5 bp insertion in exon 6 of the *irf6* coding region was also identified from the same CRISPR-injected P0 embryos and produced the same set of phenotypes as the Δ8bp deletion line ([Fig 1A](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

Indel mutations in *irf6* result in mRNA instability and significantly reduced protein expression {#sec004}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The 8bp deletion in the *irf6* coding region was predicted by *in silico* translation to cause a frameshift and nonsense mutation downstream of the CRISPR gRNA target site, truncating the resulting protein to 264 amino acids (29 kD) compared to the complete wild type 492 amino acids (55 kD) ([Fig 1A](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). It has been previously reported that some missense and nonsense mutations in exon 6 of *irf6* resulted in Irf6 proteins with dominant-negative activities \[[@pgen.1007009.ref012]\]. Thus, in order to characterize the *irf6* Δ8bp zebrafish model at the molecular level, RT-qPCR using primers specific to the *irf6* 5' UTR overlapping the protein N-terminus was performed on zebrafish embryos at the sphere stage (4 hpf) from permutations of wild type and maternal/paternal homozygous *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ crosses. Transcript levels of *irf6* were undetectable in all maternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ crosses at 4 hpf, regardless of whether the embryos were homozygous or heterozygous for the Δ8bp *irf6* allele ([Fig 1C](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, the relative levels of *irf6* transcripts in embryos from wild type and paternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ parents were comparable ([Fig 1C](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Western blot analysis using a polyclonal antibody specific for zebrafish Irf6 was performed and confirmed that Irf6 protein was undetectable in embryos from maternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ crosses but comparable between embryos from wild type and paternal *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ crosses ([Fig 1C](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, all embryos from *irf6* ^*+/Δ8bp*^ heterozygous females crossed with *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ homozygous males developed normally, when one would have expected them to rupture if the truncated Irf6 protein from the Δ8bp *irf6* allele possessed dominant-negative activity because the maternal deposition of both wild type and Δ8bp *irf6* transcripts in *irf6* ^*Δ8bp/Δ8bp*^ embryos would have led to the manifestation of the periderm rupture phenotype ([Fig 1B](#pgen.1007009.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, the results suggest that the Δ8bp deletion caused *irf6* transcript destabilization and degradation in the oocyte cytoplasm, and significantly decreased Irf6 protein production, thus indicating that the Δ8bp *irf6* allele generated by CRISPR is a null allele (from here forward "Δ8bp" is referred to as "--").

Both human and zebrafish *irf6* mRNA can rescue embryonic periderm rupture and restore normal craniofacial development {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the CRISPR gRNA used to generate the *irf6 Δ8bp* allele was predicted *in silico* to have no off-target sites in coding regions of the zebrafish genome (crispr.mit.edu), we sought to determine the specificity of the embryonic periderm rupture phenotype from CRISPR *irf6* gene disruption by injecting wild type zebrafish *irf6* mRNA into maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos at the one-cell stage, and assessing whether the periderm rupture phenotype can be rescued. Injection of zebrafish *irf6* mRNA reliably rescued the rupture phenotype in maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos, and the rescued embryos were able to initiate epiboly and undergo normal embryonic development indistinguishable from wild type embryos ([Fig 2A--2H](#pgen.1007009.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Periderm rupture and craniofacial development can be rescued by injection of either zebrafish or human wild type *IRF6* mRNA.\
**(A-L)** Zebrafish embryos at 96 hpf stained with alcian blue for cartilaginous craniofacial elements. Maternal/zygotic-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos were rescued by microinjection of either zebrafish *irf6* mRNA (E-H) or human *IRF6* mRNA (I-L) at the one-cell stage, preventing the periderm rupture phenotype and restoring normal craniofacial development compared to wild type embryos (A-D). Scale bar = 150 μm. **(M-N)** Dimensional measurements of dissected ethmoid plates at 96 hpf, with length (*l*) and width (*w*) denoted by dashed lines on panel (D). The length (M) and width (N) of ethmoid plates from zebrafish and human *IRF6* mRNA rescued maternal/zygotic-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos are statistically indistinguishable in dimensions compared those of wild type embryos. Error bar = 2xSEM, n = 12.](pgen.1007009.g002){#pgen.1007009.g002}

Because of the significant sequence conservation of *IRF6* across species ranging from human to zebrafish \[[@pgen.1007009.ref018]\], we hypothesized that it may be possible for human *IRF6* to retain its function in zebrafish. Wild type human *IRF6* cDNA (NM_006147.3) was isolated, *in vitro* transcribed into mRNA, and injected into maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ zebrafish embryos to determine whether the periderm rupture phenotype could be rescued. The ability of human *IRF6* mRNA to fully rescue the maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ periderm rupture phenotype was indistinguishable from that of zebrafish *irf6* mRNA. In addition, maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos rescued by either zebrafish or human *IRF6* mRNA appeared indistinguishable from wild type embryos throughout embryonic development with normal craniofacial morphologies ([Fig 2M and 2N](#pgen.1007009.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

Ablation of *irf6* function during early embryogenesis significantly disrupts expression of genes critical for epithelial and craniofacial morphogenesis that can be rescued by zebrafish or human *IRF6* {#sec006}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was previously demonstrated that inhibition of Irf6 protein function in zebrafish causes decreased expression of several known downstream target genes such as *krt4*, *klf2a*, and *grhl3*, many of which are important for maintaining proper periderm integrity and developmental signaling pathways \[[@pgen.1007009.ref023],[@pgen.1007009.ref024]\]. Using the *irf6* ^*-/-*^ zebrafish model, we sought to determine the gene expression changes that result from the depletion of *irf6* maternal transcripts. Whole-mount *in situ* hybridization for genes in the *irf6* gene regulatory network in maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos at the sphere stage revealed significant down-regulation of gene expression in several of the genes tested, demonstrating a more complete ablation of gene expression in *irf6* downstream gene regulatory targets compared to the previously reported dominant-negative Irf6 model \[[@pgen.1007009.ref022]\] ([Fig 2A--2H](#pgen.1007009.g002){ref-type="fig"}). To further validate the zebrafish *irf6* ^*-/-*^ model, we sought to molecularly characterize the functional rescue of maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ periderm rupture by microinjection of zebrafish or human *IRF6* mRNA by examining the rescue of gene expression within the *irf6* gene regulatory network. RT-qPCR was performed for several genes previously known to be down-regulated in the absence of functional *irf6* such as *tfap2a* \[[@pgen.1007009.ref026],[@pgen.1007009.ref027]\], *grhl1* \[[@pgen.1007009.ref022]\], and *grhl3* \[[@pgen.1007009.ref023],[@pgen.1007009.ref024]\]. The results revealed significant down-regulation of these genes in maternal-null *irf6* ^-/-^ embryos at 4 hpf compared to wild type, but statistically indistinguishable levels compared to wild type in maternal-null *irf6* ^-/-^ embryos microinjected with either zebrafish or human *IRF6* mRNA ([Fig 3I](#pgen.1007009.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, the qPCR results revealed significant down-regulation of genes important for epithelial and craniofacial development in maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos compared to wild type ([Fig 3I](#pgen.1007009.g003){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that *irf6* maternal transcripts might play key roles in activating the molecular pathways required for zebrafish periderm maturation and epiboly, and potentially later for signaling pathways related to craniofacial development.

![Maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryo gene expression is rescued by injection of either zebrafish or human wild type *IRF6* mRNA.\
**(A-H)** Whole-mount in situ hybridization analysis of wild type embryos (A-D) compared to maternal/zygotic-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos (E-H) at the sphere stage revealed strong down-regulation of critical *irf6* downstream genes such as *krt4* and *grhl3*. Scale bar = 150 μm. **(I)** Relative gene expression of wild type embryos, maternal/zygotic-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos, and maternal/zygotic-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos rescued with either wild type zebrafish or human *IRF6* mRNA (100 pg) microinjections, for a panel of genes with crucial roles in the *irf6* gene regulatory network. Error bar = 2xSEM, n = 3.](pgen.1007009.g003){#pgen.1007009.g003}

PolyPhen-2 and SIFT predictions of *IRF6* variant protein function do not accurately reflect their ability to rescue zebrafish periderm rupture {#sec007}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The conservation of human *IRF6* protein function in zebrafish provided an opportunity to assess the protein functions of human *IRF6* missense gene variants. Over 300 *IRF6* gene variants have been identified from human CL/P patients and approximately 50% are missense variants \[[@pgen.1007009.ref015]\]. Two of the more commonly used computational prediction programs, PolyPhen-2 \[[@pgen.1007009.ref028]\] and SIFT \[[@pgen.1007009.ref029]\], were used to predict the effects of amino acid substitutions on the protein functions of *IRF6* missense variants and segregate them into three categories: 1) both programs agree the variant disrupts protein function, resulting in a loss-of-function protein, 2) the programs disagree on the effects of the variant on protein function, and 3) both programs agree the variant does not disrupt protein function. Human *IRF6* missense gene variants were then mapped to their corresponding nucleotides in the zebrafish *irf6* cDNA by sequence conservation, *in vitro* transcribed into mRNA, and microinjected into maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ zebrafish embryos to assess their ability to rescue the periderm rupture phenotype ([Fig 4A](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The results demonstrated that the computational programs did not offer a significant advantage in predicting the biological functions of variant Irf6 proteins ([Fig 4D--4F](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Variants that received conflicting predictions from PolyPhen-2 and SIFT also provided mixed results in their abilities to rescue ([Fig 4D](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, variants that were predicted by both computational programs to result in loss-of-function proteins were often able to experimentally rescue the rupture phenotype ([Fig 4E](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Lastly, missense gene variants that were predicted by both programs to be non-deleterious to protein function were also mixed in their abilities to rescue, further demonstrating the limitations of these computational programs at predicting protein function ([Fig 4F](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the missense gene variant p.F252L that was predicted by both programs to be non-deleterious to protein function was unable to rescue the maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ rupture phenotype ([Fig 4F](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). When the experimentally tested *IRF6* gene variants were grouped according to their abilities to rescue periderm rupture and mapped to the predicted human IRF6 protein structure (protein-binding domain and C-terminus) generated by ExPASy, the distribution of the amino acid residues suggested variants that could not rescue mostly resided in protein secondary structures and thus likely to disrupt protein conformation and function ([Fig 4C](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, amino acid residues for human *IRF6* variants that retained protein function and rescued periderm rupture mostly mapped to regions without secondary structures ([Fig 4B](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}) and thus less likely to disrupt protein conformations critical for IRF6 function. In addition, the variants tested were re-examined for their genetic backgrounds and the numbers of individuals previously identified with the variant and this information was used to classify the variants according to the five-category system for variant pathogenicity established by the American College of Medical Genetics guidelines \[[@pgen.1007009.ref030]\] ([Fig 4D--4F](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). While no variants in the highest pathogenicity certainty category of "Pathogenic" were able to rescue the rupture phenotype, other variants with varying degrees of uncertainty in pathogenicity were mixed in their abilities to rescue ([Fig 4D--4F](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The only variant identified to be classified as "Benign", p.V274I, was able to rescue the rupture phenotype ([Fig 4F](#pgen.1007009.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Functional characterization of human *IRF6* missense gene variant protein functions with the zebrafish *irf6* model.\
**(A)** Experimental approach for characterizing protein functions of human *IRF6* missense gene variants. Variant mRNAs were synthesized and microinjected into maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos at the one-cell stage and assessed for phenotypic rescue at 24 hpf. **(B-C)** Protein modeling of the protein-binding domain and C-terminus of IRF6 using ExPASy with crystalline structures of IRF1. (B) is mapped with missense variant amino acid residues (green) whose mRNA rescued the periderm rupture phenotype, while (C) is mapped with missense variant amino acid residues (red) whose mRNA failed to rescue. **(D-F)** Results for functional rescue of periderm rupture with maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos for representative human *IRF6* missense gene variants. Results were classified as rescued if any maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos injected with variant mRNA remained alive and phenotypically wild type at 24 hpf (50 embryos/round, n = 3). Missense gene variants were categorized by location within the IRF6 protein, and by computational results from PolyPhen-2 and SIFT on whether the *in silico* predictions agreed on the deleterious effects of the missense gene variants on protein function. Further shown are ACMG guideline pathogenicity predictions (pathogenic, likely pathogenic, uncertain, and benign), and the number of families identified for each variant (all gene variant annotations were based on NM_006147.3).](pgen.1007009.g004){#pgen.1007009.g004}

Dosage titrations can differentiate functional categories of human *IRF6* missense gene variants {#sec008}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The human *IRF6* missense gene variants functionally tested in this study could result in reduced function rather than complete loss-of-function proteins, thereby leaving open the possibility that while they can rescue the zebrafish maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ rupture phenotype in this assay, their reduced function *in vivo* is sufficient to cause disease in humans. To address this possibility, the mRNA of wild type zebrafish *irf6*, human *IRF6*, and several missense gene variants were individually microinjected into maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos at the one-cell stage through a range of concentrations to establish a titration response curve for periderm rupture rescue ([Fig 5B](#pgen.1007009.g005){ref-type="fig"}). To assist in the functional analysis of these *IRF6* missense gene variants with potentially more nuanced functional changes, we utilized the significantly increased statistical power of rare human gene variant detection provided by the Exome Aggregation Consortium database of over 60,000 individuals \[[@pgen.1007009.ref010],[@pgen.1007009.ref015]\]. In addition, we also examined the gnomAD database, a more recent effort from the same group which now extended to over 125,000 exomes and 15,000 whole genomes. From these databases, the *IRF6* missense gene variants p.R45Q, p.R45W, p.G70R, p.V274I, p.D354N, and p.F369S were identified. Through various lines of evidence, the variant p.V274I was already considered benign by ACMG standards ([Fig 5A](#pgen.1007009.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, 9,280 alleles of this gene variant (allele frequency 0.077) was found in ExAC distributed across all populations including Europeans, Africans, and Asians. p.D354N and p.F369S were found to be non-conserved in zebrafish *irf6* and illustrates the possibility that the identities of these residues are not essential for IRF6 protein function. In addition, although p.D354N was previously identified in four VWS pedigrees, 37 alleles were also found in the ExAC/gnomAD database. Three other missense gene variants, p.R45Q, p.R45W, and p.G70R were identified as single alleles in the ExAC/gnomAD database and were able to rescue the periderm rupture phenotype of maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos. The small number of these alleles do not provide as strong of support for non-pathogenicity as p.V274I. But, their presence in ExAC/gnomAD does raise the possibility that these gene variants could retain protein function and potentially be non-pathogenic, and therefore should be functionally tested. The aforementioned variants, in addition to p.V274I and several others that were mixed in their ability to rescue were used in a mRNA microinjection dosage titration assay. Interestingly, the tested missense gene variants naturally segregated into three functional categories upon dosage titration. The variants identified in ExAC/gnomAD rescued to the same degree as wild type zebrafish and human *IRF6* mRNA ([Fig 5B](#pgen.1007009.g005){ref-type="fig"} Green). Variants that were able to rescue in the periderm rupture assay but not found in ExAC/gnomAD were found to be reduced in protein function compared to wild type, rescuing a smaller percentage of embryos at each of the mRNA dosages tested ([Fig 5B](#pgen.1007009.g005){ref-type="fig"} Blue). These results are in contrast to the missense gene variants that could not rescue the rupture phenotype at any dosage tested, which were not found in ExAC/gnomAD or other public exome/genome databases, suggesting that they are complete loss-of-function variant proteins and likely pathogenic in human orofacial cleft patients.

![Zebrafish periderm rupture assay can detect *IRF6* missense gene variants with reduced protein function by mRNA dosage titration.\
**(A)** Identification and characterization of *IRF6* missense gene variants in the ExAC and gnomAD databases. p.V274I alleles were identified in all populations. **(B)** mRNA dosage titration experiement results for a subset of missense gene variants correlating amount of variant mRNA microinjected to the percent of maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos rescued from rupture and undergoing normal embryonic development at 24 hpf. The missense variants were classified into three categories based on levels of protein function. No variant was identified in ExAC/gnomAD that could not rescue the periderm rupture phenotype. Error bar = 2xSEM, 50 embryos/round, n = 3.](pgen.1007009.g005){#pgen.1007009.g005}

Human *IRF6* gene variants are capable of restoring zebrafish embryonic development {#sec009}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the *IRF6* missense gene variants that were not found in ExAC/gnomAD had reduced protein activities, they otherwise retained their biological functions and were not only able to rescue the zebrafish periderm rupture phenotype at high mRNA injection dosages, but also permitted normal embryonic development ([Fig 6](#pgen.1007009.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The variant mRNA-rescued maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos that otherwise would have ruptured were grown under standard conditions and resulted in not only phenotypically wild type craniofacial development ([Fig 6](#pgen.1007009.g006){ref-type="fig"}), but also in viable and fertile adults.

![*IRF6* missense gene variants can rescue periderm rupture and restore normal craniofacial development.\
**(A-T)** Craniofacial morphologies of maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos rescued by human *IRF6* missense gene variant mRNA microinjections (100 pg/embryo) at 96 hpf stained with alcian blue. (A-D) Uninjected wild type control. (E-H) p.P12L. (I-L) p.P76L. (M-P) p.T100A. (Q-T) p.P222L. Scale bars = 150 μm, n = 3.](pgen.1007009.g006){#pgen.1007009.g006}

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

Challenges in statistical and computational analyses of rare human *IRF6* missense gene variants {#sec011}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While it is tremendously useful to document human genetic variations in genes associated with disease from a wide range of populations, as in the case of *IRF6* for orofacial clefts, a key challenge in human genetics remains how to functionally ascertain whether coding sequence variations result in harmful alterations in protein function, and whether these functional changes are pathogenic for disease \[[@pgen.1007009.ref005],[@pgen.1007009.ref006]\]. Statistical methods can provide support for the pathogenicity of gene variants by examining the segregation of pathogenic variants with disease status within affected families, or by examining the frequencies of the variants in the population or disease cases versus control \[[@pgen.1007009.ref008]\]. However, such statistical methods do not test biological protein functions and are prone to biases, especially for rare gene variants. Distinct but unobserved pathogenic variants may be located on the same haplotype as the candidate rare variant and thus segregation analysis alone cannot unambiguously assign pathogenicity, especially in smaller pedigrees \[[@pgen.1007009.ref001]\]. In addition, the incidence of CL/P is higher in regions of the world where whole exome and genome sequencing has not yet captured a large cross section of the normal population for use as controls. Due to this geographical clustering, many cases of newly discovered *IRF6* gene variants cannot be statistically compared to public exome/genome databases because the population mismatch could over emphasize the relative rarity of certain gene variants and thereby their potential pathogenicity.

Computational programs such as PolyPhen-2 and SIFT that predict the effects of missense mutations on variant protein functions use complex algorithms that take into consideration a multitude of parameters to predict the thermodynamic stability and functions of variant proteins after amino acid substitutions. However, there are still many unaccounted factors that go into translating amino acid changes to changes in protein function and thus such computational programs often provide results that conflict with biological evidence. Since many computational prediction programs depend on machine-learning algorithms \[[@pgen.1007009.ref031]\], the direct biological assessment of variant protein functions could be reiterated through the same algorithms to improve their predictive powers for both IRF6 and other proteins with similar sequences and motifs. According to the recent ACMG guidelines, the assessment of gene variant pathogenicity should be multi-pronged with various independent lines of supporting evidence from different approaches, including statistical, computational and experimental \[[@pgen.1007009.ref030]\]. While pathogenicity assignments typically cannot be made from any line of evidence alone, using experimental models to directly interrogate variant protein functions provide valuable insights into the biological effects of missense variant amino acid substitutions on protein functions and can greatly aid in the interpretation of variant protein function and pathogenicity.

Zebrafish periderm as a model of mammalian oral epithelium and the requirement of maternal *irf6* during epiboly and craniofacial development {#sec012}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The zebrafish *irf6* ^*-/-*^ model revealed the importance of *irf6* maternal transcripts for embryonic periderm development, corroborating previous reports that characterized *irf6* function in the zebrafish and *Xenopus laevis* models \[[@pgen.1007009.ref022],[@pgen.1007009.ref023]\]. However, in contrast to previous studies of *irf6* performed using mRNA injections of dominant-negative Irf6 which could result in delayed and incomplete knockdown of Irf6 function, the genetic disruption of *irf6* reported in this study more completely ablated Irf6 function in the early embryo with near undetectable expression of downstream transcriptional targets such as *grhl3* and *krt4* \[[@pgen.1007009.ref024],[@pgen.1007009.ref025],[@pgen.1007009.ref032],[@pgen.1007009.ref033]\]. This *irf6* null model exhibited developmental arrest at the sphere stage and suggests that *irf6* is a potential epiboly initiation factor necessary for regulating cell signaling pathways that orchestrate this complex morphological event during zebrafish embryogenesis. Interestingly, paternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos developed normally into adulthood, suggesting that zygotic transcription of *irf6* may not be necessary in zebrafish for normal embryonic development, possibly due to the persistence of maternal Irf6 protein throughout early embryogenesis. *Irf6* ^*-/-*^ mice exhibited cleft palates with oral epithelial adhesions and a number of other epithelial abnormalities, suggesting that *IRF6* plays an important role in regulating epithelial proliferation and differentiation \[[@pgen.1007009.ref019],[@pgen.1007009.ref020]\]. The zebrafish embryonic periderm has emerged as a model of the mammalian oral epithelium because many of the gene regulatory networks and cellular behaviors during zebrafish epiboly, such as convergence-extension and epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition, are conserved in the mammalian oral epithelium during palate development \[[@pgen.1007009.ref024],[@pgen.1007009.ref025],[@pgen.1007009.ref034]\]. The observation that maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos failed to initiate epiboly cellular movements suggests that many of the downstream pathways and cellular behaviors are dependent upon the proper establishment of the periderm, and emphasizes the potential importance of the oral epithelium in initiating and orchestrating both epithelial and mesenchymal tissue behaviors during palate development in the mammalian system. Because of the early embryonic lethal periderm rupture phenotype of maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos, we are in the process of elucidating the functional requirements of Irf6 during craniofacial development in zebrafish, separated from its functions in the establishment of the periderm during epiboly.

Functional rescue of zebrafish periderm rupture with *IRF6* missense gene variants {#sec013}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The experimental finding that human *IRF6* mRNA could rescue not only periderm rupture in zebrafish maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ embryos but also normal embryonic development and *IRF6* gene regulatory network gene expression suggests that there is significant cross-species conservation in IRF6 protein structure and function. Taken together, our finding demonstrated that the zebrafish maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ model could serve as a sensitive and specific platform for the rapid assessment of human *IRF6* missense variant protein functions in a relevant *in vivo* context. This biological assay can complement the statistical analyses to form a more comprehensive picture in the process of assigning pathogenicity to *IRF6* missense gene variants. This complementary approach is especially important for rare *IRF6* gene variants identified in a small number of individuals often in a single pedigree. In the case of p.R45W, this gene variant was detected in a single VWS affected proband but also in his unaffected sibling and mother, leaving in question whether this missense variant is truly pathogenic or simply a rare benign variant that was annotated as pathogenic despite the imperfect variant co-segregation with disease which was previously attributed to incomplete penetrance and variable expressivity \[[@pgen.1007009.ref035]\]. Although this interpretation is possible due to the variable expressivity of phenotypes exhibited by VWS patients in the same pedigree, other interpretations are possible such as a case where an unobserved pathogenic variant in a separate gene adjacent to *IRF6* is on the same haplotype co-segregating with the p.R45W variant. This interpretation is further supported by the biological analysis of p.R45W variant protein function in the zebrafish model, which revealed that the p.R45W variant protein was able to rescue maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ periderm rupture and function quantitatively to the same degree as wild type *IRF6* ([Fig 5B](#pgen.1007009.g005){ref-type="fig"}). While this experimental validation of p.R45W variant protein function does not conclusively exclude its potential pathogenicity in human patients, it does suggest that further biological evidence is needed before p.R45W can be annotated as pathogenic in public databases and used in the clinical diagnosis of VWS patients.

The functional genomics validation of *IRF6* missense gene variant protein function presented in this study is complemented by rapid increases in statistical power for rare gene variant identification and pathogenicity assignment through expansions in large public exome/genome databases. More and more individuals are sequenced daily with advances in sequencing technologies and concomitantly decreasing sequencing costs. Several *IRF6* missense gene variants previously unobserved in the general population and therefore thought to be pathogenic were identified in the ExAC/gnomAD databases \[[@pgen.1007009.ref010]\], potentially weakening the statistical power of their pathogenicity assignments by ACMG standards. In addition, their discovery in the ExAC/gnomAD databases streamlined the variant protein functional validation process by identifying variants with the highest probability of ambiguous pathogenicity assignments for testing in our model. The zebrafish maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ model allowed for the detection of subtle changes in *IRF6* protein function such as reduced function variants through mRNA microinjection dosage titrations. The stability of variant mRNA and proteins could also be readily assessed through molecular biology techniques after mRNA microinjections. The missense variants p.R45Q, p.R45W, p.G70R, and p.V274I were able to not only rescue the periderm rupture phenotype of maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ zebrafish embryos, but were also functionally indistinguishable from wild type zebrafish and human *IRF6* in dosage titration, suggesting that the proteins produced from these missense variants retained full function. However, the pathogenicity of these variants cannot be conclusively determined with this *IRF6* functional model due to the possibility that only a subset of *IRF6* functions are conserved between human and zebrafish. Interestingly, the variants tested that were able to rescue in the embryo rupture assay and yet not found in the ExAC/gnomAD databases were reduced in protein function when compared to wild type zebrafish or human *IRF6*. This result suggests that these missense gene variants are not complete loss-of-function variants but rather reduced in function, and thus still potentially pathogenic in humans because their reduced functions might be insufficient to prevent phenotype and disease onset. Lastly, the variants that were not able to rescue the maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ periderm rupture at any of the dosages tested likely represent complete loss-of-function missense variants. These variants were not found in the ExAC/gnomAD databases, and their complete loss-of-function provide an additional line of biological evidence in support for their pathogenic status in human VWS patients. Because of the relatively small number of missense gene variants functionally tested through dosage titration in this study, no variant was discovered to be functionally wild type and yet not identified in the ExAC/gnomAD databases. Although the collection of sequenced exomes and genomes is continuously increasing, a larger control population still does not guarantee the discovery of rare gene variants previously thought to be pathogenic in human disease. In these situations, experimental validation of rare gene variant protein functions could bridge a gap in knowledge and provide additional biological insights to assist in variant pathogenicity assignments and improve their accuracies. While it is possible that only a subset of *IRF6* protein functions are conserved in the zebrafish model and tested through this functional rescue assay, this model serves to provide novel insights into the effects of human *IRF6* missense gene variants on IRF6 protein function, and complement current statistical and bioinformatics results.

Overall, the zebrafish maternal-null *irf6* ^*-/-*^ model not only offers a method to rapidly assess the protein functions of current and yet undiscovered human *IRF6* missense gene variants, but also illustrates a generalizable functional genomics paradigm where novel human gene variants can be biologically tested for protein function using corresponding zebrafish mutants to provide another line of biological evidence to assist with pathogenicity assignments. With advances in CRISPR-Cas9 targeted mutagenesis in zebrafish, it will be increasingly efficient to develop zebrafish gene disruption and rescue assays to test the functions of human gene variants for genes in other contexts of disease.

Materials and methods {#sec014}
=====================

Ethics statement {#sec015}
----------------

All work with zebrafish (adult, larval, and embryonic) was performed in strict accordance with protocols approved by Massachusetts General Hospital IACUC (Protocol 2010N000106).

Fish rearing and husbandry {#sec016}
--------------------------

Zebrafish *Danio rerio* were maintained in accordance with approved institutional protocols at Massachusetts General Hospital, as described \[[@pgen.1007009.ref036]\]. Embryos were kept at 28.5°C in E3 media containing 0.0001% methylene blue and staged according to \[[@pgen.1007009.ref037]\] by hours or days post fertilization (hpf or dpf). All wild type and mutant zebrafish lines used in these experiments were generated from the Tübingen (Tü) strain.

CRISPR gene editing and genotyping {#sec017}
----------------------------------

Potential CRISPR gRNA target sites were identified using the CRISPR design program at (zifit.partners.org/ZiFiT/ and crispr.mit.edu). The *irf6* exon 6 gRNA was generated by in vitro transcription from a T7 promoter as described \[[@pgen.1007009.ref038]\]. Zebrafish optimized cas9 template DNA pT3TS-nls-zCas9-nls \[[@pgen.1007009.ref039]\] was linearized using XbaI and purified using the QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen). Capped *cas9* mRNA was synthesized from a T3 promoter using the mMESSAGE mMACHINE T3 transcription kit (Ambion) and purified using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen). One-cell staged zebrafish embryos were injected directly in the cytoplasm with 2 nl of a solution containing 25 ng/μl of gRNA and 100 ng/μl of *cas9* mRNA. Genomic DNA for genotyping was isolated from either whole 24 hpf embryos or tail fin clips using the HotSHOT method \[[@pgen.1007009.ref040]\]. Genotyping primers flanking CRISPR target site were designed with a forward primer modified with 5'-FAM and submitted for microsatellite analysis to determine indel mutation size and frequencies. Sanger sequencing of the CRISPR target site was performed by cloning the genotyping PCR amplicon into pGEM-T easy (Promega) to validate the exact sequence changes from CRISPR mutagenesis.

RNA isolation and quantitative RT-PCR {#sec018}
-------------------------------------

Stage-matched zebrafish embryos were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and homogenized with a micropestle in TRIzol (Invitrogen). Total RNA was isolated using phenol-chloroform exaction and digested using DNase I (Ambion) to remove genomic DNA contamination. Total RNA was quantified using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer and 5 μg was used for reverse transcription using the SuperScript III cDNA synthesis kit (Invitrogen). Quantitative RT-PCR was performed using PowerUP SYBR Green qPCR master mix (Invitrogen) on the StepOne Plus RT-PCR platform (Applied Biosystems). Elongation factor 2α or β-actin were used as internal controls for expression normalization. Amplification specificity was checked using melt-curve analysis. Control amplifications were performed on samples either without reverse transcription or template.

Protein isolation and western blot {#sec019}
----------------------------------

Zebrafish embryos were enzymatically dechorionated with pronase (Sigma) and deyolked according to \[[@pgen.1007009.ref041]\] supplemented with HALT protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Scientific). Cell pellets were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and homogenized using a micropestle in RIPA buffer. Protein lysate concentrations were quantified using the DC Protein Assay kit (Bio-Rad) and subjected to electrophoresis (20 μg/lane) in Novex Bis-Tris 10% protein gels (Invitrogen). Gels were subsequently blotted onto a 0.22 μm PVDF membrane (Novex), blocked for two hours at room temperature with StartingBlock in TBST (Thermo Scientific) and incubated with a rabbit polyclonal antibody for zebrafish Irf6 (GeneTex) (1:1500 dilution) and a rabbit monoclonal antibody for zebrafish ß-actin (Cell Signaling Technology) (1:1500 dilution) in blocking buffer at 4°C overnight. The membrane was washed 3x 10 min at room temperature and incubated with a HRP-conjugated anti-rabbit antibody (Abcam) (1:2000 dilution) in blocking buffer at room temperature for one hour. Bands were visualized using Novex ECL chemiluminescence reagent (Invitrogen).

*IRF6* cDNA cloning and variant generation {#sec020}
------------------------------------------

Full-length zebrafish *irf6* (NM_200598.2) and human *IRF6* (NM_006147.3) cDNA was synthesized using GeneArt (Invitrogen) and sub-cloned into the pCS2+8 vector (Addgene \#34931) at the EcoRV site in the MCS. *IRF6* gene variants were identified in previously published literature and mapped to their corresponding nucleotides in the zebrafish *irf6* cDNA. PCR-based site-directed mutagenesis was performed to generate pCS2+8 vectors containing *irf6* missense gene variants using the Q5 site-directed mutagenesis kit (New England Biolabs) with amplification primers designed by the NEBaseChanger online tool (<http://nebasechanger.neb.com>). Plasmids containing *irf6* missense gene variants were isolated using the QIAprep spin miniprep kit (Qiagen) and sequence verified with either complete plasmid sequencing or Sanger sequencing through the entire cDNA region.

Variant mRNA synthesis and embryo microinjections {#sec021}
-------------------------------------------------

Plasmids (pCS2+8 backbone) containing individual *IRF6* missense gene variant cDNAs were linearized by NotI-HF and purified using QIAquick PCR purification columns (Qiagen). Variant mRNA was synthesized by in vitro transcription using the SP6 mMESSAGE mMACHINE transcription kit (Ambion) and linearized plasmids as template. cDNA template was digested using DNase I and variant mRNA was purified using the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) and quantified with either a NanoDrop spectrophotometer or Qubit fluorometer (Invitrogen). Variant mRNAs were diluted to 800 ng/μl and stored as aliquots in -80°C. For embryo microinjections, 2 nl of the injection mix was delivered directly into the cytoplasm of one-cell staged embryos with variant mRNA diluted to a final concentration of 50 ng/μl.

Whole-mount in situ hybridization {#sec022}
---------------------------------

Zebrafish embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) at 4°C overnight and subsequently transferred into 100% methanol prior to whole-mount in situ hybridization (WISH). WISH and DIG-labeled riboprobe synthesis were performed essentially as described in \[[@pgen.1007009.ref042]\]. All riboprobes were amplified from mix-staged embryonic zebrafish cDNA, cloned into pGEM-T easy (Promega), and direction/sequence verified with Sanger sequencing. Riboprobes were synthesized from either the T7 or SP6 promoter using a digoxigenin (DIG) labeling kit (Roche). Detection was performed with an alkaline phosphatase conjugated anti-DIG antibody (Roche) and BCIP/NBT colorimetric substrates (Sigma).

Alcian blue staining and imaging {#sec023}
--------------------------------

Zebrafish embryos were fixed in 4% PFA at 4°C overnight and bleached (0.8% W/V KOH, 0.1% Tween20, 0.9% H~2~O~2~) until pigmentation of cells were no longer present. Acid-free alcian blue staining was performed essentially as described \[[@pgen.1007009.ref042]\] overnight on a rotating platform at room temperature. Whole or dissected stained embryos were mounted in 3% methylcellulose on a depression slide and imaged using a Nikon Eclipse 80i compound microscope with a Nikon DS Ri1 camera. Z-stacks were taken to increase the depth-of-field using the NIS Element BR 3.2 software and processed by ImageJ to provide a composite maximum intensity projection image.

Computational modeling and statistical analyses {#sec024}
-----------------------------------------------

Human *IRF6* missense gene variants were identified from previously published literature \[[@pgen.1007009.ref015]\] and entered into PolyPhen-2 (<http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph2>) and SIFT (<http://sift.jcvi.org>) for computational predictions of missense variant protein function. The ExPASy SWISS-MODEL online tool (<https://swissmodel.expasy.org>) was used to align the IRF6 amino acid sequence with the known crystalline structure of IRF1 to model the IRF6 SMIR/IAD protein-binding domain and C-terminus. The resulting protein structures were visualized using PyMOL. For statistical analysis of experimental data, error bars represent ±2x standard mean error (SEM), and statistical significance was interrogated using two-tailed Student's T-tests with \<0.05 as the P-value cut-off. For the identification of *IRF6* missense variants from the ExAC database (exac.broadinstitute.org) and gnomAD database (gnomad.broadinstitute.org), *IRF6* was queried and the results were sorted for missense gene variants.
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